SLO 1: Creative skills in the art of theatre design.
Theatre Design MFA students will learn creative skills in the art of theatre design.

Related Measures

M 1: Capstone courses
Theatre Design MFA students will complete practical thesis design projects for realized productions in FTCA 6910, 6911, and 6912.

Source of Evidence: Academic direct measure of learning - other

Target:
90% of Theatre Design MFAs must pass capstone courses 6910, 6911, and 6912.

SLO 2: Theatre theory and production
Theatre Design MFA students will demonstrate competency in a broad spectrum of theatre theory and production.

Related Measures

M 2: Comprehensive exam
Comprehensive exam will be administered to all Theatre Design MFAs.

Source of Evidence: Comprehensive/end-of-program subject matter exam

Target:
90% of Theatre Design MFAs must pass comprehensive exam.

SLO 3: Creative Film arts understanding
Theatre Design MFA students will have a creative Film arts understanding.

Related Measures

M 3: Theatre Design MFAs will take FTCA 6040.
Theatre Design MFAs will successfully develop, storyboard, and direct a script for FTCA 6040.

Source of Evidence: Academic direct measure of learning - other

Target:
80% of students must pass final project in FTCA 6040.